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Grand jury indictments in Walters case expected in 60 day~ 
ByQuisPttorteosell schedule for testimony, sources said. by the grand Jury. Several athletes also 

Sr,// wnu, The sources said Valukas and Pearl are have been told they face pcmible fraud and 
whose athletes have been 111bpoenaed are 
nervously awaiting lbe outcome of the in
vestigation. Some playen with eligibility re
maining have been subp0U1aed. Numerous 
college athletic directors say they have 
been denied infonnation on the case by the 
U.S. Attorney and the FB~ 

ii more likely to cooperate with the. col
leges after Indictments are returned by the 

vestfg~!f!~,;th~h!J~~~~ ~aN!J117o::: r::J, 1faJ~~J::~i~~~~r 1~:15fnc~~~~ : tax~~~~~~[~~, belleves the athletes 
based agents Norby Walters and Lloyd nationwide FBI investigation. committed fraud when they signed docu
Bloom Is about to intensify, and indictments Waltm and Bloom, who are ~sed In ments that recertified their athletic scholar
are npected within 60 days, sources close New York, have admitted living cash to nu- ships, staling they had done nothing to jeop
lo the case said Tuesday. men>UA college athletes and signina: !hem to ardize the scholarship after accepting 

Many of the 60 current and former col- representation contracts - violations of money from the agents. Tar evasion is a 
Jege football and basketball pla~ers who NCAA rules. They have denied breaking any pcssible charge if the money was not re-
have been subpoenaed will testify before law1. ported as income. 
the grand Jury here during tbe nut month. Sources have said charges of fraud, U:· Sources placed the expense of the inves-
U.S. Attomey Anion Val11kas and Assistant tortion and violation of the RICO (Hacke- tlgation already in "the hundreds of 
U.S. Attorney Howard M. Pearl spent much leering Influenced Corrupt Organizations) thousands." 
of Monday and Tuesday formu lating a Act are being considered against the agents Many of the college athletic programs 

CTH~;;A CONSTITUTION Snorts 
Wednesday, July 8, 1987 ,J: 

Tile eictption was the FBl's dlsclo!lrre 
to tbe University of Alabama that basket
ball center Derrick McKey h:id received 
money from, and signed a contract with, 
Walters. McKey Jost his senior season of el-

gra~~~· handful of athletes and at I~ 
two of Walters' employees - Terry Bolar 
and former NFL wide receiver Ron Jessie 
- have already testified before lhe &rA.IMl 
jury, which conY-ened on May 19. "' 

~~~iJ!:l,·Ju~~~id~gent bas been repri-

Soarces said at least one of those Jtll• 
letes faces a ebarge of perjury becalllt!'. be 
allegedly did not tell the truth about wl!en 
he received money from Walters. The play
er changed his story when evidenct was 

However, sources said tbe U.S. Attorney See AGENT, Page 9-C 
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pushes Braves~;-: 
losing skid to $ 

I 
Braves Notebook, Page 2-C 

Long night for Braves, Page 6-C 
ByGenyFraley 

Sta/fWrl/cr 

Stranded by their offense, the 
Atlanta Braves find themselves in 
the staredown world of one-run 
games. That is no place at all for a 
team that blinks as rapidly as it 
fades. 

The Braves took two more steps 
down into despair Tuesday night, 
losing a doubleheader 6-:Z and 5-1 to 
the New York Mets at Atlanta-Ful
ton County Stadium. Because of 
their punchless offense, the Braves 
played well enough to Jose each 
game near the finish and e1tend 
their losing streak to five. 

"If someone asked me, I would 
suggest they go home and f.orget» 

; , about these~games," said Ted Sim. 

~ - ·- '";~O:td:'s~~cf~!~!~t a t~:e:e:;~: , 
, , . _ _ _ wo\Jnd on his rieht knee in the first 

~· ,•.~' ' ' l~(.,·f:~ratMi?.eii~~~.~hte~~~~sp::~ t 
WILUA~BERR'l'/Stiit • of our conti-'ol." , 

Mets pitcher Terry Leach shows sidearm delivery that stopped the Braves en roule to bis eighth win without a loss this season, In the opener, the Braves Jed by 

In just 11 years, Leach 'sneaks in' 
one run after si1 innings, trailed by 
one run after eight and lost as the 
bullpen took away the chance of a 
comeback. In the second g;ime, the 
Braves gave away three outs on the 
bases, and their offense could not 
compensate. 

WILLIAMBERRY/Slafl 

Braves' Dale Murphy stares at 
bis bat i.n disbelief after missing 
pitch. 

OK, Terry Leach. Your life story. From the 
top . .. 

"OK," said Leach, blue eyes dancing. "I was 
born in a small wooden frame house. My mom 
took time out from plct.ing cotton to come in 
and have me." 

Any of this true? 
"No," said Leach, laughing. But with such a 

li(e,doestrulhmatter? 
See bow this flies: A guy, undrafted out of 

college, works 11 yean in the minon. He pitches 
for three teams in Class A, two in AA, two in 
AAA. Twice he's released, both times by the 
Braves, both times with poor Eddie Haas as his 
manager. Twice he lands in the New Vork Mets' 
chain and is ultimately regarded so highly the 
Mets drop him from their 40-man roster. Un
daunted, he pitches well in the spring, well 
enough (he thinks) to make the big club. Think
in& otherwise, manager Davey Johnson dispatch• 
es the guy to Class AAA. 

Four month later, the guy is being credited 

Cubs' Dawson hit 
in face by pitch, 
triggering brawl 

F,0111\\'1,eRc'10f ll 

CHICAGO - Baseball showed Its ugly side at 
beautlful Wrigley Field Tuesday. 

Chicago's Andre Dawson was hit In the face by 
an Eric Show pitch In the third Inning, triggering 
a benches-clearing brawl. After the game, won by 
the Cubs 7-5, lhe San Diego Padres Insisted ll was 
not intentional. 

The Cubs weren't sure. 
Dawson, who hit his :zm homer 1::1 the first ln

nln& and seventh oFf the Padres this year, suffered 
lacerations of the left lip ond a contusion of the 
left cheekbone, There was no fracture. 

Dawson was one of fi ve Cubs players ejected 
from the game. Arter Dawson was hit, pitcher 
Rick Sutcliffe came out of the dugout after Show, 
and players from both teams ran onto the field. 

Dawson remained £Dee down on the ground for 
a couple of minutes, but when he got up lie also 
went after Show as another fight broke ouL 

Sutcliffe also was ejected, as was Manny Trlllo 
for throwing equipment on the field . Chicago start
er Greg Maddux and manager Gene Michael were 
tossed out In lhe fourth Inning when Maddu1 hit 
Benito Santiago with a pitch, and reliever and 
winner Scott Sanderson and coach Johnny Oates 

~ (!(' CUBS. l'llJ:C 5-C 

~ 
~ 
with holding together the world champions' 
pitching staff. He's 8-0, his ERA :Z .08. He worked 
sir shaky innings against Atlanta on Tuesday, al
lowing 10 baserunners, and won anyway. At age 
33, he's an overnight sensation, a scant 11 years 
in the making. 

Any of lhistrue? 
All of iL 
So: What happened? "Everybody sneaks in 

sometime,'' Leach said. He shrugged. He can't 
e1plain It, either. He swears he's throwing no dif
ferently. His delivery, a miracle of geometr)', all 

angles and trapezoids, is much the same now as 
when be pitched for Auburn Uni\'ersily. He bends 
low, pivots violently at the waist. takes a giant 
stride fonvard and cuts loose from si1 inches 
north of the rubber. He throws a sinker, a slider 
and a change, same as always, mostly that sink
er. He says he's the same pitcher, the same 
downhome guy. 

What's different is that he now thro'Rll sink• 
ers for a team based in New York, not Green
wood, Miss. In a season of Mets unrest, Terry 
Hester Leach of Selma, Ala., has become the 
happiest of stories In the Naked City. And, as tile 

r~fe, 11:l~=·s ~tsffng"~i~g hdo~:.d rags-ta.riches 

Terry Leach was born In a log cabin. No, in 
a cave. No, in a duck blind. He learned his sink• 
er chucking rocki, 1t b'ars. He was raised by a 
family of bobcats. None of this is true, either. 

See BRADLEY, Page 6-C 

"We're not playing well," Glenn 
Hubbard said. "It's not pressure. 
We're just not playing well. Th.is is 
when we have to suck it up and 
win." 

keep working at it. Not. many teams 
can win with three runs. You can't 
win with five runs in five games, no 
matter what team. 

"What we have to do is get 
some offense. This way is awful 
hard for us. Every JltUe thing that 
happens looks like a mountain wben 
you're not scoring," l"i ~ 

The telling statistic of the dou
bleheader was the Braves' perfor
mance with runners in scoring posi· 
tlon. They had only two hits In 23 
at-bats with a runner in scoring po
sition. They scored only two runs in 
five at-bats with a runner at third 
and less than two out. 

bu\J~:•s 1~~fo0:m~~i;~t~u:1s~T. 
mountable obstacle. Each gar 
changed shape in the hands ol 
Braves bullpen. '4: The telling statistics of this 

sJump are five runs in the last five 
games and 38 runs ,n the last 15 
games. The Braves are 3-12 in that 
stretch. 

Trailin$ 3-:Z, the Braves -u~ 
Jim Acker in the final iMing of t'r: 
opener. He allowed three run, a! 
got only one oul 

"Vou get disappointed, but you 
don 't gel disappointed," manager 
Chuck Tanner said. "Vou have to 

Tanner tried the bullpen aga 
with the Braves lied at l throuf 

See BRAVF.S, Page 6-C ' 
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not move them] 
f~!Jm Staff a,,d \Vite Rq,mtJ 

LONDON - The JnternaUonal Olympie £on),. 
mitlee (IOCJ would cancel rather than move nert 

~!';:{~re ~!Y:r~c~h!~Pf~i:~1,p~~~:~~:te, '.t 
"It Is Seoul or no 1988 Olympics,'' IOC presi

dent Juan Antonio Sanaranch said in an lnterviiW 
here Tuesday. "Either we go to Seoul, or \lll!te 
wlll be no Games." : 

The South Korean capital has been in tu~\ 
the past two months because of violent protrsts 
against the government of President Chun :~ 
hwan. Last week, Chun accepted a series of ~~ 

~1:w~!t~~~u:~d d!~o:~~!:f~ \~ve5~~r:: 
violence again in recent days. ;-: • 

The IOC, which awarded the '88 Games kl 
Seoul In 1981, noted that, under the Olympic Chat"
ter, only war could be cited as I rtason for mo,
lng the Olympics. • 

Several cities, including Los Angeles, Ne1' 
Vork and Berlin, have offered to host the '.81 
Games should they be moved from SeouL ' 

"We have never discussed an alternative site," 
Samaranch said. ''The Games were awarded to 

Urnttdl'Tess lnttrna1,on1I 

Chicago's Andre Dawson sprints away from security personnel, trylrlg lo get to Padres pitcher Eric Show. See OLYMPICS, Page 9-C 
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Kirk accused of gouging youngsters .. I ____ a_,■M_•_NG_"_AM_,_u_■,_c_Lu_■ _____ lj 
att~~~~~g summer haske~~!!, ~:~~,.~ .. ! ___ :_:--_0_:_:.:=_:-_._•· _ __. 1 !rn:=M~!,!~:~,~~~~"d : ;} 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Former 
Memphis Stale basketball coach 
Dana Kirk, indicted on income tu 
evasion charges. ls now accused of 
overcharging youngsters and coach
es at his summer basketball camps. 

A government motion filed Mon
day In U.S. District Court claimed 
Kirk sold soft drinks to youngsters 
at the camp for St, though the ser 
das were donated by Coca-Cola. 

The motion also claims Kirk 
marked up other concession items 
at the camp by as much as 100 per
eenl, kept $2,000 for himself that 
was intended for two former assis
tant coaches and paid about $1,&00 
from basketball camp funds to cov
er gambling debts. 

The accusations were part of a 
motion filed by U.S. Attorney Hick
man Ewing Jr. The court document 
is in response to Kirk's motion that 
the indictment against him be 
dismissed. 

Agent 
From Page 1-C 

produced to dispute his testimony, 
sourcessaid. 

Since that incident, attorneys 
representing players have negotiat
ed delays in testimony to better fa
mlllarlze themselves with the case, 

Many attorneys defending play
ers do not eipcct Valukas to come 
down bard on the athletes because 
many are regarded as 

unsol~~!~c!~~s"ed attorney Matt Ly• 
don ls rcpr<!senling five players who 
have been subpoenaed, including Au• 
burn running back Brent Fullwood,, 
who likely will testify within the 
ne1t two weeks. 

Lydon has had several conversa
tions with Va\ukas and Pearl. He 
said he does not anticipate Fullwood 
being lndictert, although a suit Wal• 
ters has filed against Fullwood al
leges th,e payment of more than 
SB,000, including $4,000 prior to 
Fullwood's senior season in 1986. 

"I do not have a commitment 
from the U.S. Attorney on whether 
my clients w!ll be charged or not be 
charged," said Lydon. "All the ath
letes I represent will cooperate 
completely and truthfully if and 
when they are call ed to testify. 
There are ntenu ating circum• 
stances I believe have been brought 
lo the U.S. Attorney's attention. 
These athletes are very poor kids. 
The NCAA rules have placed temp, 
talion at a very high risk with these 
young men." 

However, one attorney who rep, 
resents some players but asked not 
to be named, said, "I don't think 
there ls any doubt that some ath• 
letes are going to be indicted." 

Some attorneys belie\'C players 
will be named as unindicted co-con
spirators. Some athletes who are In• 
dieted will be offered community 
service in return for guilty pleas, 
according Richard Margolis, an at
torney who represents Atlanta Fal• 
cons draft choice Kenny Flowers, 
formerly of Clemson University. 
Flowers' current agent, Gene Bur
rough, has admitted that Flowers 
accepted $!7,000 from Walters prior 
to and during his senior season at 
Clemson. 

Grand jury investigations are 
conducted privately. Valuk.as always 
prefaces his conversations with a. 
reporter by saying, "I will not ac
knowledge the e1istcnce of a grand 
jury investigation." 

The eiistence of a grand jury 
investigation became known in May 
when players received subpoenas to 
appear in Chicago. The players had 
ona connection: All had been llnked 
to Wailers and Bloom. 

_Valukas chose the 34-year-old 

Dana Kirk 

Kirk says he is innocent of the 
tax evasion charges and claims he 
was singled out for prosecution 
while his former assistants, Lee 
Fowler and Larry Finch, were not 

~:~h~~te fired Kirk, who Wednesday opens this week's twilight racing at 

:~~utee:.~he~o::h~1"f!~~r~a~r~ :: ~::\~~~ t~:f f~~- :i:n~f t!~traa': 

indictment one t~i~,~~~c r~~ are from Belmont, with 
Ewing's motion claims that af• first post lime 4:30 p.m. EDT. The Matchmaker '' 

ter Memphis State officials learned Stakes for fillies and mares 3 and older from 
Kirk was charging $1 for lhe drinks, Atlantic City will be simulcast as the 10th ral.'e. 
they ordered the practice stopped. Wednesday's live feature, the ninth race, is 
It was not known how long the • a U0,000 allowance for fillies and mares 3 and 

~~dct~~e :~:::j !~rk;~,I•~;:~: ~~i. \~e ~~d•iaPn~~ i~~eJ!~~~ ~~1~i~d:~ 
allegations. by leading rider Lori Coburn is coming off a 

Kirk was indicted in November fifth-place finish in the Vestavia Stakes in her 
1986 on charges of income ta1 eva• last out. Southern Myth, owned by Atlantan " 
sion, filing false ta1 returns, intimi• Dewey White's While Fo1 Fanns, is the early • :, 

dating graod jury witnesses and se- ...-----ic~~,2c.c=~=({{(f(ffff(E SttOnd choice at 3-1. cretly accepting money for 3 
appearances at basketball 
tournaments. 

His trial had been set for June 10 
22 but wu delayed indefinitely so 
Judge Odell Horton can review 

- Darrell Simmons 

110 ~ 2· 5 10-1 '>.. 
1,a s- 2- 1 12-\_ 

grand Jury testimony leading to e 
Kirk's indictment 
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$1 million bond urged 
as deterrent for agents Strike The Slit (Arroyew) 5. 5- 8 10-1 

Mike's Mara~der (Salvo) 8-- 9- 8 

2 HeHJOhn(La!loltll) 
1 Ra!MYOU TenjB1rfbn) 
7 Tawn News (Cockrum) 

• KeWI Bluller JGonzalei) 20.1: 2 

NINJH RACE, f fur'-ngl, S-yee,-old1 end up, lllllff .;;. •~ From Wire Report, 

NEW YORK - A sports 
agent from Atlanta proposed 
Tuesday .hat all agents accredit• 
ed by the National Football 

~NF[P~, :!;{~rs$1 !~::a!:r~ 
fonnance bond which would be 
forfeited if the agent is caught 
violating NCAA regulations. 

Jim Abernethy, who repre
sents Tim Harris of the Green 
Bay Packers, David Williams of 
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers and 
Eddie Hunter of the New York 
Jets, as well as several players 
selected In the 1987 draft, sug
gested that any agents found 
guilty of illegal practices also be 
discredited by the NFLP A for 

Pearl from a staff of 18 assistant 
U.S. attorneys In the Special Prose
cution Division to spearhead the 
case. 

The FBI became involved short
ly after the beating of a Chicago 
agent, Kathy Clements, on March 
16. No <:onnectlon between Walters 
and the, beating ha~ been made. , 
Clements' associate, Steve Zucker, 
was a former criminal attorney in 
Chicago. 

A Chicago police detecli\'C also 
noticed a copy of a March 12 Atlan
ta Constitution story about Wallen 
on Clements' desk the morning of 
the beating. He took the newspaper 
with him and passed it along to the 
FBI. The Chicago office of the FBI 
coordinated a nationwide 
Investigation. 

In the March 12 report In The 
Constitution, Walters admitted giv• 
Ing money to numerous college ath
letes and signing them to contracts. 

The March 12 report also quoted 
aa NFL Players Association official 
saying that two college seniors had 
contacted the Wlion and alleged that 
Wailers had threatened them physi
cally for switching agents. 

one year. 
"The only way the sports 

agentry business will be cleaned 
up is If it's done by the agents 
themselves," said Abernethy. 
''We can't stick our heads In the 
sand and pretend that no prob
lem eiists. Our business has a 
terrible reputation." 

Abernethy said he hoped the 
$J million bond would help 
''weed out the fly-by-night agents 
who work out of a phone booth 
and are only interested in quick 
cub. The serious agents are 
businessmen who can afford to 
buy the bond, but are good 
enough businessmen that they 
won't risk breaking the rules, 
losing their money and accredita• 
tion by the NFLPA." 
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Walters bristles each time those 

threats are mentioned in print.-

~~t~l:u:!v~u~tl~: ;i;~d:\~~~ lr----1:RJRTjHOMEsJ 
tlfied persons who claim they were -... _ . ~ 

Knapp Open Sundays .':: 
S31! Er.tls,MyJ1.1987 

players," Walters said angrily. 
Sources cloJe to the investiga

tion say Valukas is more directly 
Involved In lhe Walters case than In 
most cases. One Chicago attorney 
said both Valukas and Pearl are 
considered "tenacious, but extreme
ly compett!nl. They do not aim 
wrecklessly." 

WHO'S P!..UING 
TO A FULL HOUSE? 

Read Linda Sherbert's theater reviews, 

lt~tlllnnlllJo11mnJ 
THE ATLANTA C0'1STITUTION 

■ New NP c .. trldgl S)'lt■m brlnQt mllfU
■nd COll~,cop1 w11 down. 

■ lllat-,brofinorbllie.0\ilngk\ReOIOr'111MIYH 
Cfllnellng lhl C■rlliclgtl o.-.elOpa- unit. 

■ ~~-=~=~~nJ:~coplH......, 
■ 0~UonllMS•2Mlnl-So,111~1bl(IJOl)JI~ 

eomplf,!lon. F,_. bln1.holdingl0111Mt1awi, 
IOl1b-,g<011pOfNQutneedlel. 

■ ::u::::,::.-:::-;:,'.•:~!IO 121W. Al 
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